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#PECOCOUNTS - Census Day is Wednesday, April 1, 2020

Why is the Census Important to Perry County?

The 2020 Census affects your representation in government, determines how much state and federal funding the county receives, and provides data to plan for the future.

1 person not counted = $2,093 loss per year, per person!

PC Agency on Aging and senior centers will have computers available to complete the census online.

What will arrive in the mail?

- March 12-20: Look for an invitation to respond to Census 2020 in the mail.
- March 16-24: A reminder letter or postcard will be sent, if you missed the first one.
- April 1: Census Day. Respond Today!
- April 8-16: A reminder letter and paper questionnaire will be sent.
- April 20-27: Final reminder postcard before a Census worker visits in person.

Need help with the on-line application, contact or stop by Join Hands Ministry, www.joinhands.help.